
WlCCABEAN FESTIVAL - DECEMBER 1!J 1941 

Rockefeller Chapel 

I dee~ appreciate the opportunity to share with you today the 

dignity, beauty, and true meaning of this celebration of the Eternal Light . 

This opportunity gave me personally the occasion to inquire more fully into 

the meaning of Hanukkah than perhaps I should ever have done otherwise. Even 

a poet like Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was moved by the beauty of this spec-

tacle to write an excellent drama, the Judas J.4accabeauso 

In a recent essay on the spirit o:f our Culture, Pro:fessor Amos wiilder 

of our faculty suggests that our greatest deceiver is the surface o:f l ife. 

People o:f our sort in this University community, materially well-blessed, 

well- fed, clothed, housed, are particularly susceptible to the deception of 

things as they are. From reading the newspapers, we may be made aware of the 

widespread su:f:fering o:f vast numbers of people in other lands. But in most 

cases the awareness is all too :fleeting and its e:f:fect on our real way of 

thinking all too vague . Indeed, to quote Professor liilder: 

\ 

As we move about in our age, our temptation is to suppose that 
our fellows are in large majority healthy, and that this Y{orld 
is not a sick world. After all, we say, this ruling middle 
class has its code o:f decency, its civic ideals and its humane 
responses to a neighbor's needs. The standard of living is the 
best i~ the world's history. Parents love their children and 
ever7 large city has its symphony orchestral Union members 
wear flowers in their buttonholes at their dances ••• o •• 

As I gather :from the stor,y of the Maccabees, at one of its deepest 

thrusts, some men at that time were deceived by the surface of lite. For 

the comfort s of commerce and the charms of a pagan civilization, they 

were willing to sacrifice the altaro But there were those who were NOT 

deceived by the surface of life. 
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In recent years the symbols of light and darkness have taken on vivid 

contemporary meaning for most people. In Browning's poem, Paracelsus Speaks: 

It is 1;he nature of darkness to obscure. 
I am a wanderel" I remember well 
One journey, how I teared the track was missed, 
So long the city I desired to reach 
Lay hid, when suddenly its spires afar 
Flashed through the circling clouds; you may conceive 
JI;y transport. Soon the vapours closed again, 
But I had seen the City, and one such glance 
No darkness coUld obscure; nor shall the pr~sent •••••• 
A tey( dull hours, a pass1llg shame or two 
Destroy the vivid memories of the past. 
Z will fight the battle out; a littie spent 
Perhaps, but still an able combatant. 

It is those who have seen the city who alone can withstand the 

dSQQptive lure of the surface of life. The vapours may close again, but 

confidence and courage stem from flone such glance. 1I 

Martin Buber in his book recently translated as Between Man and Jlan , 

writes, IIIf I were to express our crisis in a formula, I should like to call 

it the crisis of confidence. The vapours of things as they seem contribute 

greatly to the crisis ot confideme. But those who have seen the city, with 

its promise of justice and righteousness and meaning, have as it were an . 

unlimited cruse at oil. Such a one may be a little spent perhaps, but still 
\ 

an able combatant. 

On behalf of the University of Chicago; I wish to express first 

appreciation for the tact that this significant service is made possible by 

our Hillel Foundation; and second a welcome to Rockefeller Chapel for this 

part ot the celebration of the Festival of th~ Lights. 
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Maccabean ~estival- Dev. 7,1947 

Rocketeller Chapel-

I deeply appreciate the opportunity to share with you today the 

ditnity, b~auty and true ~eaning .f this c~~ebration of the Eternal Light. 

This opportunity gave me per.Dally the occasion to inquire more fully into 

the meaning of Hanukkah th~ perhaps I should ever have done otherwise. 

Even a~r poet like Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Was move to write a 

4'l!"oU=II~~t drama, the i.uad'MaCc a beau, y the beauty of th~pectac~ 
In a ~cent eS8ay on the spirit of our Culture, Professor Am08 Wilder 

ot our faculty, suggests that our great'est deceiver is the surface ot Ufe. 

Peop,le of o't,r sort in this Univerai ty ,community, materially well-blessed, 

well- ted, cloth~, housed, are particuiarly susceptible to the deception 

of things as they are. From reading the newspapers, we may be made aware of t. 

widespr~d suffering of vast numbers of people in other landso But in most 

cases the awareness is all too fleeting and its effect on our real way of 

thinkiQ.g all too vague. Indeed, to quote Pro~Bso~ Wilder: 

As we move about in our age our temptation is to suppose that our 
fellows are in large majott~ healthy, and .that this world is not 
a sick world. After a~, we say, this ruling middle class has its 
code of ,decency, its civic ideals and its humane responses to « 
neighbor's needso The standard of living is the best in the world'. 
history. Parents love their child-ren and eve~large city has its 
s~phony orchestra! Union members wear flowers in their buttonholes 
at their dances ••••• 

-As J gather from the story of the Maccabeea, at one of its deepest --
thnusts, some men at that time were deceived by the surface of life. For --.. 
the comforts ot com m erce and the charms of a pagan civilization, they -...-

wet-e willing to scarif-ice tse altar. But theee were those who were NOT --deceived by the surface of lite. 

In r~ent years the symbols of light and darkness have taken on vivid 

contemporary meaning for most people. In Browning's poem,p aracelsus §teaka 



It is the nature of darkness to obscure. 
I am a wanderer~ I remember well 
One journey, how I fe~e d th~ track was missed, 
So long the city I de~red to reach 
Lay hid; when suddenly its ~res afar 
Flashed through the circling clouds; you may conceive 
My transpoE-t. Soon the vapours closed again, 
But I had seen the city, and one such glance 
No darkne8~ could odscur~; nor shall the present ••••• 
A few dull ~rs, a passing shame or two 
Destroy the vivid memories of the past. 
I will fight the battle out; a little spent 
Perhaps, but still an able combatant .. 

It 1e rthose who have see.,..n the city who alone can withstand the de-

ceptive lure of the surface of life. The vapours may close again, but 

conflde~\an d courage stem from ·one such glance-. 

M~tin Buber i n his book recently translated as Between Man and Man 

writes: -If I were to express our cris is in a formula, I should like to call -
it the crisis of confience. The vapours of things as they seem contribute 

greatly to the crisis of confidence. But those who have seen the city, witp 

its promise of justice and righteousness and meaning, have as it were an unlim~. 

ted ~use of oilo Such a one may be a little spent perhaps, but still an 

able oombatant • 

On _ beha.Jf of the University of Chicago, I wish to express first appre-

ciation for the fact that this significant service .is made possible by our 

Hillel Foundation; and second a welcome to Rockefeller Chapel for this part 

of ·the celebration of the Festival of the Lightso 
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